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The layouts of the buildings we live in shape our everyday lives. In office environments, building
spaces affect employees’ communication, which is crucial for productivity and innovation. However,
accurate measurement of how spatial layouts affect interactions is a major challenge and traditional
techniques may not give an objective view.We measure the impact of building spaces on social
interactions using wearable sensing devices. We study a single organization that moved between
two different buildings, affording a unique opportunity to examine how space alone can affect in-
teractions. The analysis is based on two large scale deployments of wireless sensing technologies:
short-range, lightweight RFID tags capable of detecting face-to-face interactions. We analyze the
traces to study the impact of the building change on social behavior, which represents a first example
of using ubiquitous sensing technology to study how the physical design of two workplaces combines
with organizational structure to shape contact patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the field of architecture, the effect of the nature and
layout of spaces on the behavioral patterns of people is an
important factor in building design. Significant effort has
been put into understanding how the physical space of
workplaces can directly affect how often employees meet
one another and interact face-to-face [1]. Communication
between employees is a vital factor in the operation of
an organization, and even in today’s technologically con-
nected world, face-to-face interactions remain crucial for
the exchange of ideas and information [2, 3]. It is there-
fore unsurprising that building spaces that facilitate such
interactions is a significant consideration in architectural
design.
Measuring the impact of a workplace building layout
on face-to-face communication is an important step, not
only to validate architects’ objectives, but also to en-
able the evaluation and reconsideration of traditional de-
sign principles. Studies in architectural design, such as
the work of Thomas Allen [1], consider how organiza-
tional structure and spatial configuration of work envi-
ronments combined to influence communication between
employees. However, these studies suffer from a crucial
shortcoming: they lack reliable means of measuring face-
to-face interactions in the workplace. Traditional ap-
proaches to evaluating the use of spaces in buildings rely
on ethnographic studies where observers track employees
over a period of time, or on self reports and surveys. Both
approaches can deliver biased results, either because par-
ticipants adapt their behavior when they know they are
∗ Data collection was undertaken while the authors were at the
Computer Laboratory of the University of Cambridge.
being observed [4], or because they tend to offer socially
desirable responses to surveys [5]. Furthermore, study-
ing the impact of a building’s layout on social behavior is
challenging considering the large number of variables that
can affect such behavior. For example, different types of
organizational structure may affect social behavior more
significantly than space layout.
In this work we perform a study that addresses these
two challenges. Firstly, the study utilizes wearable sens-
ing tags capable of capturing face-to-face interactions and
the actual locations of people. The tags are unobtrusive
and thus allow us to capture the real behavior of em-
ployees. Secondly, the study was performed in a research
institution in the UK that moved from their old premises
to a new purpose-designed building. Two data collection
deployments were performed, one in the old building and
one in the new. Considering that the set of additional
variables, such as organizational structure, remained un-
changed, the results allow us to study the impact that
spatial design has on social behavior.
The work relies on the theoretical premise established
by Thomas Allen, but in this case the analysis is based
on behavior sensed using wireless tags. Allen’s founda-
tional work defines three types of communication neces-
sary in an organization [1]. The first is communication
for coordination, which takes place between people work-
ing on the same project, in order to coordinate work ac-
tivities. Second, communication for information is nec-
essary for people working in the same area to keep up to
date with developments in their field of expertise. It is
intuitive that these two kinds of communication should,
in a typical office environment, take place in offices and
designated meeting rooms, since the managers of most
organizations tend to be aware that these types of com-
munication are crucial. When deciding who sits, where,
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2they tend to arrange that people working on the same
projects and in related fields are near to one another.
The third type of communication is communication for
inspiration, which, “In an organization that relies on cre-
ative solutions to problems,” Allen writes, “is absolutely
critical. It is usually spontaneous and often occurs be-
tween people who work in different organizational units,
on different projects.” The criticality of these interactions
between members of different teams, who might not nor-
mally encounter one another during their work, has been
demonstrated by much other research [2, 6]. It follows
that as well as offices and meeting rooms, workplaces
should include informal spaces such as coffee areas, where
unplanned encounters between employees can take place,
outside those meetings that would be expected given the
formal organizational management structure and division
into subgroups working on various projects [7, 8]. Indeed,
this idea is already being put into practice by high-tech
organizations such as Google, where “even the length of
the lines inside the cafeteria are designed to make sure
Google employees talk to others they don’t necessarily
work with [. . . ] if there is no line, you won’t talk to
anyone, you won’t interact” [9].
By performing two large scale deployments of a face-
to-face and location sensing technology we have captured
a unique dataset comprising interactions and location
traces of the same employees working in two different
buildings. We analyze the relationship between the par-
ticipants’ positions in the formal organizational struc-
ture, and their interactions in the differing spaces of the
two different workplace buildings, and show that there
are differences in observed communication patterns given
the different physical spaces available in the two build-
ings. Our contributions are summarized below:
• We demonstrate the feasibility of analyzing the im-
pact of building layouts on social interactions, using
wireless sensing technologies and without the need
for self-reported information by the participants.
• We evaluate the impact of building layouts through
the analysis of the social behavior of the same set
of people within two different building layouts. To
the best of our knowledge this is the first such study
using wireless sensing technologies.
• We validate that specific architectural design de-
cisions to facilitate communication for inspiration,
such as the use of common areas for coffee and food,
have a strong impact on social interactions, poten-
tially more than the allocation of office spaces in
the working environment.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Ubiquitous sensing of workplace interactions
The idea that location-based sensing services have
much to offer in the workplace is not a new one, with
this being a key motivation behind the development of
the Active Badge system in the early 1990s [10]. This
early use of such technology in business environments was
centered around the design of context-aware systems, and
focused less on the use of ubiquitous sensing technology
to gain insight into social interactions in the workplace.
The ‘sociometric badges’ described by Olgu´ın-Olgu´ın
et al. [11] served as a concrete demonstration that wear-
able computing devices can be used to measure face-to-
face interactions in the workplace. They showed that
data collected in such a way has great potential for use
by organizations to improve performance, and enhance
interactions between employees; in this particular study
they found that, combined with information about email
communication, the sensed data could be used to predict
people’s perceptions of group interactions. These earlier
sensing devices were bigger and more noticeable than the
lightweight badges we use in this work, but nevertheless
have been used very effectively in many studies of work-
place social interactions. For example, Waber et al. [8] in-
vestigated how social group strength can affect employee
productivity, and Wu et al. [12] studied the relationship
between the electronic communication network and that
formed by face-to-face contacts.
Other technology used to study face-to-face interac-
tions in the workplace includes wearable cameras, as
used in very recent work by Mark et al. [13], and mobile
phones [14]. While mobile phones are can sense face-
to-face interactions less accurately than wearable devices
such as the badges we have used in this study, mobile ap-
plications to track social interactions have the potential
to go further than facilitating the analysis of collected
data; they can also feed back the sensed information to
users, perhaps with the aim to change their behavior.
B. How the physical workspace affects
communication
In architecture, the effect of the nature and layout of
spaces on behavioral patterns and group interactions is
important to consider when designing buildings. Vari-
ous methods exist for the analysis of such phenomena,
including space syntax, used by Penn et al. [15] to show
that the physical space of the workplace itself can directly
affect how often employees meet one another and inter-
act face-to-face. A 2008 study by Toker and Gray [16]
concerned specifically the kind of research environment
that we study here, and similarly showed that the spatial
configuration of the working environment has a strong ef-
fect on the frequency and location of informal meetings
between colleagues.
3Allen and Henn have collaborated extensively to show
how crucial the architecture of the technical workplace
is for communication within and between teams, with
physical space being a management tool as important
as organizational structure for today’s technical organi-
zations [1]. They have further demonstrated that the
interplay between these two factors can have profound
effects on the process of information flow in workplace
communication networks, with consequences for innova-
tion and productivity.
C. The importance of informal encounters
The value of contact with those one might not com-
municate closely with on a regular basis (‘weak ties’) is
well-known, and explained in a sociological context by
Granovetter in his seminal 1973 paper [17]. The applica-
tion of the concept to employees in a workplace environ-
ment is clear, and the development of technologies that
can measure who communicates with whom during the
working day has allowed these effects to be measured.
Notably, Pentland et al. [2] recently studied communi-
cations between workers at a Prague bank, and found
that teams that communicated informally outside of their
working groups showed better performance than those
whose members did not. They also showed the benefit
of informal communication between people on the same
team, through changing the coffee break structure so that
teammates took their breaks at the same time and had
the opportunity to interact outside of the formal work-
ing context. The same idea motivated work by Kirkham
et al. [18], involving the implementation of a ‘break-time
barometer’ designed to use an ambient persuasion ap-
proach to encourage colleagues working in different parts
of the building to take their coffee breaks at the same
time, to allow simultaneous occupancy of informal spaces
and the opportunity for social encounters.
III. THE IMPACT OF BUILDING SPACES ON
INTERACTIONS
We conduct an empirical study of how the physical
space of a workplace building can affect face-to-face inter-
action between employees. The study was carried out in
a research institution in the UK, making use of a unique
opportunity to collect suitable data, afforded by the in-
stitution moving from one building to another during the
study period. This enabled us to collect data in the same
way using the same technology over two periods of two
weeks each: first at the old premises, and again after the
organization had moved into the new building.
(a)Old building
(b)New building
Office space 
Open-space desks and  
collaboration areas 
Meeting rooms 
Labs and workshops 
Kitchens, cafeteria 
Other (rest rooms, stairs,  
storage) 
FIG. 1. Building layouts. The figures show the ground floor
(left) and first floor (right) of the two buildings. Different
colours indicate the type of space in each building, e.g. offices,
meeting rooms, kitchens.
A. Aims in design of the new building
The new building was designed and built specifically
for the research institution in question, with the archi-
tects having particular intentions with respect to the use
of the space. Through consultation with members of
the design team we collected the key design decisions
that focused on enabling more interaction between peo-
ple from different research groups who might not usually
encounter one another: in terms of Allen’s types of com-
munication, communication for inspiration.
The most obvious difference between the two buildings
in this respect is the presence in the new building of a
central cafeteria area located away from the office spaces,
where employees can buy food at lunchtime, and meet
for coffee (see Figure 1). The best two coffee machines,
having coffee of the same quality as in commercial coffee
houses, were deliberately placed on the ground floor, op-
posite to the main entrance, so that most people would
have to walk past in the morning. It was expected that
the quality factor would encourage people to gather in
4the cafeteria for good coffee, where they would have a
greater chance of serendipitous encounters than in the
smaller kitchens upstairs. The kitchens on the individual
floors were not provided with equivalent quality machines
to bring this into effect. In the old building, there was no
cafeteria serving food as in the new building; instead peo-
ple would commonly buy food from elsewhere, or bring
it from home, and eat it in kitchen spaces close to their
offices. There was a kitchen where many people would
eat, but it was not the same as having one central cafe-
teria as people would also eat in other spaces throughout
the building.
To a similar end, there was also a general aim in the de-
sign of the building to encourage increased use of shared
spaces, as opposed to individual offices. Lab spaces were
made bigger in the new building so that they might ac-
commodate more people from different groups. There
are lots of open areas and mini conference rooms with-
out doors, in order to encourage groups to meet in these
shared spaces, rather than in their own offices. It is prob-
able that most meetings in these kinds of spaces would be
related to work, and thus likely to be for the purpose of
communication for information and communication for
coordination.
In the following, we investigate whether these differ-
ences in the physical space of the new building are re-
flected in the patterns of interactions between its occu-
pants. Since long-standing habits are by their nature
difficult to change, behavioral differences might not be
observed despite the design of the new space. We ana-
lyze traces of face-to-face contact between employees and
records of their locations within the building space, in
order to answer three questions regarding the effect on
communication of formal organizational structure and its
interaction with physical building space, as follows:
• To what extent is the vertical structure of the formal
organizational hierarchy reflected by face-to-face in-
teraction patterns?
• Is there more face-to-face communication between
the different subgroups, as defined by the manage-
ment hierarchy, in the new building than in the old
building?
• Does mixing between people in different subgroups
takes place in food and drink areas?
In order to address these research questions we utilized
wearable RFID tags that were able to track face-to-face
interactions in the two buildings.
IV. DATA COLLECTION
We conducted an experimental study of how the phys-
ical space of a workplace can impact face-to-face inter-
action patterns. In particular we monitored the social
behavior of the workers of a technology research institu-
tion in the United Kingdom. The company was moving
FIG. 2. The RFID tags were worn on the chest of the par-
ticipants, enabling communication with other tags when two
participants were facing each other.
from an old building to a new, purpose-built building.
Taking advantage of this opportunity, we conducted two
field studies where we collected data about the workers’
social behavior, once in the old building, and a second
one after the organization had moved. The studies were
approved by the ethics committee of the University of
Cambridge, and the process and consent forms were vet-
ted by the legal representative and the privacy manager
of the organization.
A. Face-to-face traces
Both studies involved the use of wearable RFID tags
for the collection of face-to-face interactions and loca-
tion information. Our aim was to use a technology that
was not obtrusive, and would not affect significantly the
normal social patterns of the participants. The mea-
surements were captured by active RFID badges [19],
worn on the body as shown in Figure 2. The badges are
lightweight radio transceivers, programmed to transmit a
beacon periodically (every 1 second), and to listen contin-
uously for beacons from other badges nearby. The badges
are configured to transmit low signal strength beacons
that were experimentally evaluated to have a range of
1.5m - 2m with clear line-of-sight. When worn by par-
ticipants, the beacons are shielded by the body, meaning
that successful communication can occur only when an-
other badge is facing that of the participant. This way
the tags can assess continued face-to-face proximity be-
tween users.
We assume continued face-to-face proximity to be a
good proxy for a social interaction between users. Specif-
ically, we consider an indication of social interaction the
presence of two individuals facing each other at a dis-
tance of no more than 2 meters, for a duration of more
than 30 seconds. Defining the distance threshold for such
matching to be 2m (the configured range of the radio
transmission) makes the likelihood of false positives in
the dataset negligible. Reducing the number of false neg-
atives (face-to-face proximity not detected by the tags)
can be controlled by using time windows within which de-
tected beacons can be considered as indicators of proxim-
5ity for that duration [20]. In this work we use a 2-minute
time window, though we verified that 5-minute and 10-
minute windows did not significantly alter our findings.
We consider as contacts only traces where at least 2 bea-
cons are received 30 seconds apart, thus avoiding count-
ing very short contacts, such as when two people pass
one another in the corridor without stopping.
This technology allowed us to capture timestamped
contacts of pairs of people. The short communication
range of the RF tag (2m) meant that the dataset would
not include contacts between larger groups of people in-
teracting over a larger space (e.g. in a meeting). We
compensate for this by applying the transitivity property
over the original dataset: if participant P1 is in contact
with participant P2, and at the same time participant
P2 is in contact with participant P3, then P1 and P3
can be considered to have been part of the same group
interaction.
B. Location traces
In addition to face-to-face interactions, the data collec-
tion deployment involved the capture of location infor-
mation. A number of RF tags were deployed around the
target buildings. These tags were configured to transmit
RF beacons at larger signal strength, achieving a range
of around 3m - 5m. Location tags were deployed in every
participant’s office, in meeting rooms, laboratory spaces,
and in communal areas such as cafes, kitchens, and com-
mon rooms. These tags allowed us to capture a second
dataset that can be used to approximate the locations
where social interactions were taking place.
We establish the approximate location where an in-
teraction takes place by considering the traces of static
tags received by all participants in a meeting. We ap-
plied a simple voting scheme over the number of static
tag beacons received by all interacting users within the
specified time window. Using the ID of the static tag
with the highest number of beacons received, we then
assigned the type of this location (office, meeting room,
cafeteria, etc) to that interaction. In the vast majority of
our traces the most probable location was clearly distin-
guishable, with a significantly higher number of beacons
received from a single location. In the remaining cases
we observed that the potential alternative locations were
of the same type as the top one (mostly different nearby
offices). Therefore, using the static tag with the high-
est received beacons allowed us to identify the type of
the location where a meeting took place, even though in
some cases we could not pinpoint accurately the exact
location.
C. Deployments
The aim of the deployment was to capture a snap-
shot of the company employees’ social behavior. The
whole company includes approximately 230 employees.
We sampled our participants from three different research
groups, ensuring proportional representation from all lay-
ers of the organizational hierarchy. The recruitment pro-
cess involved an open invitation to all the members of
the research groups, followed by a face-to-face consulta-
tion where each potential participant had a chance to
discuss the details of the study. We recruited 40 partic-
ipants for both studies; 3 people declined to participate.
Each participant signed a consent form, which explained
that all published data would be anonymised, including
a clause stating that they could withdraw from the study
at any point, or have any portion of their data removed
from the dataset. We received no requests for data re-
moval. During the study, we did not find the need to
enforce the wearing of badges; the fact that people were
wearing the badge around the lab acted as a reminder
to those who might have forgotten to wear the badge.
In the post-deployment analysis, we cleaned the dataset,
removing participants who were not present in both stud-
ies, resulting in traces from 24 employees. It is the data
from these 24 employees present in both studies that we
use in the analysis presented in this paper, in order to
make comparisons between their interactions in the two
workplace buildings.
The two deployments took place at appropriate times
before and after the company’s move. As is the nature
of the research lab, people may have trips from time to
time (work-related or vacations). The times of the two
deployments were chosen to be such that not many peo-
ple were away. The first data collection deployment was
performed in November 2012, where participants were
tracked for 2 working weeks. 59 location tags were de-
ployed across 3 floors of the target building. The de-
ployment captured 1669 unique face-to-face contact oc-
casions. The company moved to the new building in Jan-
uary 2013, and the second study was conducted in June
2013, allowing enough time for the participants to settle
in the new environment. The second study again col-
lected traces for approximately 2 weeks. 84 location tags
were deployed covering 3 floors of the new building. The
deployment captured 2693 unique face-to-face contact oc-
casions. Finally, both deployments were complemented
with a number of RFID readers that were necessary for
collecting data from the wearable RFID tags. Readers
were deployed with approximately 30% overlap in cover-
age (experimentally measured), in order to minimize the
number of lost packets from the wearable tags.
V. ANALYSIS
The two deployments resulted in two datasets, consist-
ing of timestamped tuples of user pairs, the type of loca-
tion where they interacted, and the duration of the inter-
action. In our analysis we deliberately avoided collecting
user-reported data through questionnaires or interviews.
Our aim was to attempt to address the research ques-
6FIG. 3. The structure of the subset of the organizational man-
agement hierarchy made up of the individuals participating
in the study. Circles represent the participants, and arrows
indicate the ‘is managed by’ relationship.
tions without relying on self-reported information. The
only additional information used in this analysis was the
formal organizational structure of the company, and the
layouts of the two buildings.
A. Research Question 1:
To what extent is the vertical structure of the formal
organizational hierarchy reflected by face-to-face interac-
tion patterns?
We first examine any correlation between individuals’
positions in the vertical levels of the formal organization
chart and the number of others they meet. We make use
of the subset of the organization’s official management
hierarchy that contains the individuals participating in
the study, the structure of which is shown in Figure 3.
We quantify how much this hierarchy manifests in mea-
sured interaction patterns by computing for each two-
week measurement period (in the old building, and in the
new building) the correlation between the degree of indi-
viduals in the graph representing the management hier-
archy, and their degree in the contact graph constructed
by representing each participant by a node, and plac-
ing an edge between two nodes when the corresponding
participants recorded a face-to-face contact during the
study.
Note that in the management hierarchy graph, the de-
gree of a node representing an individual is the number
of people in the study who report to that individual or
to whom that individual reports. We would expect that
in general, if the management hierarchy is strongly man-
ifested in interaction patterns, there would be significant
positive correlation between the degree centralities in the
management graph and in the contact graphs; this would
imply that the more people an individual has reporting
to them, the more people they meet face-to-face. Alter-
natively, if there is not significant correlation between in-
dividuals’ degree centralities in the two graphs, it would
imply that the vertical structure of the organization is
not so influential in dictating who meets whom (although
horizontal structure, as concerned by our next question,
may still have an effect).
B. Research Question 2:
Is there more face-to-face communication between the
different subgroups, as defined by the management hier-
archy, in the new building than in the old building?
We again use the management structure shown in
Figure 3 to define subgroups, and consider three such
groups, one corresponding to each of the three compo-
nents present in the graph. We first quantify inter-group
contact by measuring the proportion of contact pairs that
are intra- and inter-group: we expect that there will be a
higher proportion of contact pairs inter-group in the new
building, given the emphasis in the building’s design on
shared spaces to facilitate inter-group contact.
We further analyze communities in the contact graphs.
In network theory, a community is defined to be a group
of nodes in the network with particularly many or dense
connections between them, and fewer or looser connec-
tions to the nodes not in that group. In terms of the flow
of ideas and information, a less modular structure or one
with more connections between communities would be
advantageous [21].
To measure these properties, we first find k-clique com-
munities in the network, defined to be the union of all
cliques of size k in the graph that can be reached through
adjacent (sharing k−1 nodes) k-cliques [22], and compute
the proportion of edges in the contact graph that exist
within and between communities, for varying values of
k. We would expect that, if the new building space pro-
motes inter-group interaction as the architects intended,
the proportion of inter-community edges would be higher
for the contact graph from the new building than that for
the graph from the old building.
We also run the Louvain algorithm for community de-
tection [23] on the contact graph, which partitions the
network into communities and enables us to compute the
modularity Q of this partition, a measure of the strength
of the community structure of the network [24]. The
value of Q may range between -1 and 1, with a value of
0.3 or more considered high. We expect that in the new
building there would be a less strong community struc-
ture to the contact graph due to increased mixing be-
tween different groups of people, and therefore the value
of Q would be lower than that seen in the old building.
C. Research Question 3:
Does mixing between people in different subgroups takes
place in food and drink areas?
It is well-known that areas in which people can gather
together to eat and drink are often important hubs for
the kind of social contact and chance meetings that are so
beneficial for the exchanges of ideas and information [1,
25]. Therefore it is unsurprising that the architects of the
new building in our study envisaged that the cafeteria
would promote interaction between people in different
groups who might not normally encounter one another.
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FIG. 4. Inter- and intra-group contact pairs in the old and the new buildings. In the netgraphs, each row and column
corresponds to an individual, and the ordering of individuals is by group so that adjacent rows (columns) represent colleagues
in the same group. Group boundaries are shown by the blue lines. A dark square indicates that contact was recorded between
the individuals concerned, and a white square indicates no recorded contact. A more ‘blocky’ structure suggests less inter-group
mixing. The total duration of recorded contact is reflected by how dark a shaded square is, with the durations normalized
by the total time that the individuals concerned were recorded as being in the building and also according to the maximum
recorded duration. The increase in inter-group contacts in the new building is clear.
We test quantitatively the importance of food and
drink spaces for inter-group interactions by computing
the number of contacts taking place in different kinds
of spaces (e.g., offices, meeting rooms, kitchens) within
the two buildings over the course of the working day.
We would expect that in the new building, we would see
the impact of the cafeteria manifest as an increase in
the number of contacts occurring over the lunch hour
(12-1pm). We further investigate the importance of
lunchtime for inter-group contact by comparing the pro-
portion of contact pairs that are between individuals from
different groups in all of the data for each building, and
in the same data but with the lunch hour removed. We
would expect that in both cases, the proportion of com-
municating inter-group pairs goes down when lunchtime
is excluded from the analysis.
We then specifically investigate the proportion of inter-
and intra-group contacts that occur in different kinds of
spaces in the old building and in the new building. We
would expect that in the new building, a greater propor-
tion of inter-group contacts would occur in kitchen areas
(which include the cafeteria) than in the old building, and
also that these proportions would reflect the inclusion of
more meeting rooms in the new building to encourage
colleagues to venture away from their own offices in or-
der to hold work-related meetings.
8r
Old building -0.17 (0.50)
New building -0.04 (0.89)
TABLE I. Pearson’s correlation coefficient r (and p-value) for
degree in the management graph vs. degree in the contact
graph. There is not significant correlation between the verti-
cal organizational structure and meeting patterns.
VI. RESULTS
A. Research Question 1:
To what extent is the vertical structure of the formal
organizational hierarchy reflected by face-to-face interac-
tion patterns?
Table I shows the value of Pearson’s correlation coef-
ficient r, and the corresponding p-values, for the degree
of individuals in the formal organizational management
graph (as shown in Figure 3) vs. degree in the contact
graph, for both the old and the new buildings. In the old
building, r = −0.17, showing weak negative correlation,
but this is not statistically significant, with p = 0.50.
In the new building, there is virtually no correlation at
all between the two degree values, with r = −0.04 and
p = 0.89. We see that the apparent irrelevance of the for-
mal management structure for dictating how many others
people interact with was preserved by the change in build-
ing spaces.
The lack of significant correlation between individu-
als’ degree in the management graph and in the contact
graphs shows that individuals’ vertical positions in the
formal organizational hierarchy has little effect on the
number of others they come into contact with. We note
that this may be because, as demonstrated in a recent
study of the relationship between physical workspace and
communication by Steelcase [26], in the UK it is common
for managers to “[invite] interaction among employees at
all levels”, reducing the impact of the vertical levels of
formal organizational structure on face-to-face encoun-
ters. The fact that this effect persisted between the old
and the new workplace buildings may mean that commu-
nication for coordination, as Thomas Allen terms formal
meetings between direct colleagues to organize work, was
not strongly affected by the physical building space.
However, informal or unplanned meetings between
people separated horizontally into different subgroups of
the formal organizational structure may be more affected
by space [9], which would present problems for communi-
cation for inspiration. In investigating our next research
question, we proceed to test whether this is the case.
B. Research Question 2:
Is there more face-to-face communication between the
different subgroups, as defined by the management hier-
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FIG. 5. Proportion of intra-community edges that are be-
tween individuals in the same group, for varying values of k
used in the k-clique algorithm for community detection. The
proportion of same-group intra-community edges is lower in
the new building than in the old building.
archy, in the new building than in the old building?
Figure 4(a) shows the percentage of contact pairs that
involved people in different groups, where groups are de-
fined to be the three distinct subtrees of the management
structure shown in Figure 3. In the new building, 76.1%
of pairs were cross-group, increased from 58.8% in the
old building. This suggests that the aim of the archi-
tects to design the building to promote mixing between
people who might not encounter one another otherwise
may have been successful, and that there might be more
opportunities for communication for inspiration in the
new building.
Figure 4 shows a visual representation of the extent
of this effect, in the form of netgraphs [1]. Each row
and column corresponds to an individual, and the or-
dering of individuals is by group so that adjacent rows
(columns) represent colleagues in the same group. Group
boundaries are shown by the blue lines. A grey square
indicates that contact was recorded between the individ-
uals concerned, and a white square indicates no recorded
contact. A more ‘blocky’ structure suggests a lower level
of inter-group mixing.
The netgraphs make clear the extent to which more
inter-group mixing is encouraged by the design of the new
building, with many more dark squares outside the blue
lines indicating contact between individuals in different
formal subgroups.
1. Community analysis
Figure 5 shows the results of k-clique analysis [22] of
the contact graph. Specifically, we plot, for varying val-
ues of k, the proportion of intra-community edges in the
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FIG. 6. Modularity Q of the best partition of the contact
graph into communities, as found by the Louvain algorithm.
A larger value indicates a stronger community structure, with
values of around 0.3 or more being considered high. The
community structure of the contact graph in the new building
is less strong, suggesting more encounters between individuals
from different communities.
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FIG. 7. The labels on the horizontal axis show the pairs of
groups, marked as green for groups located on the same floor,
and red for those on separate floors.
contact graph that are between individuals in the same
subgroup.
We see that the proportion of intra-community edges
connecting those in the same group is lower in the new
building than in the old building, for all of the values
of k. This implies that the community structure of the
contact graph is less constrained by the formal group
structure and therefore that the new building space may
indeed encourage more opportunities for mixing between
individuals in different groups.
We further confirm this result by checking the mod-
ularity Q of the best partition of the contact graphs
found by running the Louvain community detection al-
gorithm [23]. A larger value indicates a stronger commu-
nity structure, with values of around 0.3 or more being
considered high. Figure 6 shows the value of Q for the
contact graphs in the old and the new buildings; we can
see that Q is lower for the contact graph in the new build-
ing, which suggests again that the community structure
is less modular and that there are more contacts that are
outside usual meeting groups.
C. Research Question 3:
Does mixing between people in different subgroups takes
place in food and drink areas?
Before examining the impact that different location
types may have on inter-group interactions, we assess
the extent to which the distribution of offices across floors
may affect interactions. Previous work has indicated that
splitting employees across floors may have a significant
impact in social interactions, mostly in traditional build-
ing designs [27]. Of the individuals involved in this anal-
ysis, each was on the same floor as the rest of their group,
but some groups shared a floor and others were on dif-
ferent floors. (Table II).
In order to assess how this distribution may affect in-
teractions we calculated the number of inter-group inter-
actions for each pair of groups in both buildings. The
values were normalized by the product of the sizes of the
groups involved, to account for the number of possible
pairs: NAB =
CAB
|A|·|B|
where NAB is the normalized inter-group contacts for
groups A and B, CAB is the absolute number of inter-
group contacts, and |A| and |B| are the sizes of the two
groups. Figure 7 shows the normalized number of inter-
group contacts in the two buildings. Note that group
pairs A-C in the old building, and A-B in the new build-
ing are located on the same floor.
The graphs show that in the old building, floor allo-
cations are a strong factor in inter-group interactions.
Indeed, the vast majority of inter-group interactions is
found between groups A and C, with offices on the same
floor. In the new building, we can see an increase in
inter-group interactions for all the pairs. Interestingly,
groups A and C maintain the same level of interaction
although they are now located on different floors. Fur-
thermore, groups B and C show a 7-fold increase com-
pared to the old building, although they are located on
Old building New building
Group A Floor 1 Floor 3
Group B Floor 2 Floor 3
Group C Floor 1 Floor 1
TABLE II. Distribution of groups on different floors in the
two buildings.
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FIG. 8. Inter- and intra-group contact pairs in the old and the new buildings, with lunchtime removed. The total duration
of recorded contact is reflected by how dark a shaded square is, with the durations normalized by the total time that the
individuals concerned were recorded as being in the building and also according to the maximum recorded duration. The
proportions of inter-group contacts are lower than those shown in Figure 4(a), which demonstrates the importance of lunchtime
for social contact in both buildings.
separate floors. This increase is higher than the 3.5-fold
increase in interactions between groups A and B, which
are located on the same floor. These results suggest that
in the new building the distribution of offices across floors
is not the dominant factor determining the interactions
between groups. The graphs also suggest that interac-
tions in food areas may be more important in the new
building.
We now examine the impact of lunchtime on inter-
group interactions, by comparing the proportions of con-
tact pairs comprising people in different groups pre-
viously shown (Figure 4(a)) with the same excluding
lunchtime (12-2pm) from the analysis. Figure 8(a) shows
the results; in both the old and the new building, the
proportion of inter-group contact pairs decreases when
lunchtime is excluded, demonstrating that lunchtime is,
as expected, important for contact between people in dif-
ferent groups. The netgraphs constructed from contacts
excluding lunchtime (Figures 8(b) and 8(c)) further con-
firm this result.
We next investigate the kinds of spaces where contacts
take place, by plotting the numbers of contacts detected
between participants in different kinds of spaces (food
and drink areas, meeting rooms, offices, and public ar-
eas) during different hours of the day (Figure 9). The
impact of the cafeteria in the new building is clearly vis-
ible as a sharp increase in the number of contacts taking
place in Food spaces during the hours of 12-1pm. In
conjunction with the previous finding, that this time of
day is important for inter-group contacts, this analysis
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FIG. 9. Number of contacts in different kinds of spaces, by
hour of the day. The impact of the cafeteria in the new build-
ing is clearly visible, with a large increase in contacts in Food
spaces between the hours of 12-1pm.
does suggest that food and drink areas are important for
mixing between people in different subgroups.
Finally, we examine directly the proportion of inter-
group contacts that occur in each kind of space. Table
III shows the results from each building. We can see that
in the new building, a greater proportion of inter-group
contacts take place in food areas than before, which sug-
gests again that the intention of the architects for the
cafeteria to function as somewhere where people in dif-
ferent groups have the opportunity to meet one another
has been realized.
Furthermore, the proportions of inter-group contacts
that take place in Food spaces far exceed the proportions
of intra-group interactions that take place in Food spaces
in both buildings: in the old building, while only 3.7%
of intra-group interactions take place in Food spaces,
28.0% of inter-group interactions happen there. In the
new building, 9.4% of intra-group contacts occur in Food
spaces, compared with 37.4% of inter-group interactions.
This demonstrates the importance of food and drink
areas for inter-group encounters.
The table also shows the proportions of intra-group
contacts that take place in each of the different kind of
spaces. We can see that the majority of these contacts
occur in meeting rooms and offices, which is expected
given that such contacts are likely to be those com-
Old building (%) New building (%)
Food 28.0 (3.7) 37.4 (9.4)
Meeting 28.8 (24.4) 12.3 (34.0)
Office 38.7 (65.5) 45.5 (51.5)
Public 3.8 (5.1) 4.3 (3.7)
TABLE III. % of inter-group (and intra-group, in parentheses)
meetings that take place in each kind of space, in the old
building and in the new building. Inter-group contacts far
exceed intra-group interactions in Food spaces.
prising what Thomas Allen refers to as communication
for coordination and communication for information.
Interestingly, we also note that more of these contacts
take place in meeting rooms in the new building than in
the old building, which suggests that the architects’ aim
of encouraging more meetings in shared spaces, away
from individuals’ own offices, was indeed met in the
realization of the design.
VII. DISCUSSION
This work fills a gap in the body of studies involv-
ing the interaction between physical space and formal
organizational structure to influence face-to-face encoun-
ters between individuals in the workplace. Specifically,
we have exploited the advantages of modern ubiquitous
sensing technology over methods such as manual observa-
tion and self-reports to measure face-to-face encounters,
in a direct comparison of the communication behavior of
the same employees from the same organization in two
different physical workplace buildings.
It is usually difficult to obtain suitable data for studies
such as this one due to the infeasibility of simply moving
an organization from one building to another for the pur-
poses of an experiment, owing to the high time, effort,
and financial costs, and the fact that studies comparing
organizations in different kinds of buildings cannot ac-
count for all the possible organization-specific variables
that might affect the validity of comparisons. Further-
more, while it is possible to study the effect of spatial
configuration within a single organization at lower cost,
by simply changing office layout, for example, a funda-
mental aspect of our study is the nature of the spaces
provided by the building (e.g. number and location of
meeting rooms, food and drink areas, etc.), which can-
not be changed without altering the building itself.
A. Theoretical implications
This study provides a rare example of a direct compar-
ison of two different workplace buildings and the impact
of the space on the communication of and potential for
interaction between the same employees, in conjunction
with the formal organizational structure. We provide
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evidence building on the body of existing work on this
subject, supporting the idea that communal spaces could
be important to provide opportunities for communication
for inspiration between employees who may not work to-
gether and are in different organizational subunits, and
that there is demonstrably more potential for encounters
in these spaces between those who may not otherwise
meet. We also see that office and meeting room spaces
are most likely still important for communication for co-
ordination and communication for information between
members of the same team, showing directly the value of
both kinds of spaces to allow all of the forms of communi-
cation important for a thriving innovative organization.
Furthermore, we have shown that the data suggest that
the aims of the architects to encourage more use of shared
spaces – both by members of the same organizational
subunits, exemplified by the provision of more meeting
rooms in the new building, and by members of different
teams, as in the case of the cafeteria – were met, which
also provides evidence that such architectural considera-
tions can be of value.
B. Practical implications
We have demonstrated the use of ubiquitous sensing
technology to monitor changes in face-to-face commu-
nication patterns between employees influenced by the
spaces provided by their workplace building. It is easy
to see that such information could be used fruitfully to
provide feedback to the employees themselves on their
patterns of communication, or indeed to their managers,
to encourage people to take advantage of the possibility
of encounters with those they might not normally meet
or opportunities to interact informally with their team-
mates.
To give an example of such a practical application,
it would be possible to create maps of workplace floor
plans reflecting the extent to which each area hosts con-
versations between those at different positions in the for-
mal organizational structure, and therefore which kinds
of communication (for coordination, information, or in-
spiration) are most likely to take place in which kinds of
space. Similarly, it would also be possible to monitor us-
ing the same technology the kinds of interaction in which
an individual engages over the working day, and to make
this information available to the employees, to encour-
age them to balance the three kinds of communication to
meet their working needs. For example, one could cre-
ate graphs showing how a research group is connecting
within their own team and also how well-connected they
are with other teams, both of which have been shown
to be important in the workplace [2]. It would then be
possible to measure the impact of this feedback on or-
ganizational productivity, adding to branches of research
investigating how ubiquitous computing can be used to
nudge people to change their behavior [28].
Of course, the ability to track social interactions in
the workplace and the potential display of data from this
monitoring raises further questions about privacy, how
happy employees would tend to be about being tracked
in this way with the potential for others to see their data,
and whether this in itself would cause behavior to change.
All of these issues could be ground for further research
before this type of technology became widely deployed in
workplaces.
C. Limitations
The requirements for recording a contact using the ac-
tive RFID badges are fairly stringent, and this may mean
that while it is possible to mitigate the problem of false
negatives (failing to record an encounter when one takes
place) as outlined above, we can still underestimate the
levels of contact occurring. However, we note that this
issue is consistent across the two measurement periods in
the two buildings, since we set up the experiment in the
same way using the same technology, and so the compar-
isons we draw are still valid, despite the fact that absolute
numbers of contacts should not be taken as completely
accurate. Similarly, we could not record contacts taking
place outside the building, and indeed did not aim to; we
aim here to examine not the absolute levels of contact
between employees, but how the spaces of the workplace
building are used for such interactions.
One should also bear in mind that this is just one
sample of one organization, and should not be taken as
representative. Different organizations might be affected
differently under the same conditions; many more such
studies would be needed in order to draw more general
conclusions. Furthermore, since this specific organization
is a research lab, it implies a particular way of interac-
tion both horizontally and vertically in the organizational
structure that might be different in other types of orga-
nization, for example, those that are more commercial
rather than research-oriented. Again, our results should
not be assumed to be representative.
Further, while we have considered communication be-
tween employees according to whether it is likely to be for
co-ordination, for information, or for inspiration, clearly
it is not possible to determine the actual content of con-
versations that took place, due to the measurement tech-
nology used. We emphasize that the conclusions we draw
reflect the likely potential for communication of these
kinds according to the kinds of spaces where interactions
take place and the positions of the people involved in the
organization, rather than being intended to make direct
claims about topics of conversation.
Finally, this study concerns only the short-term im-
pact of the different physical workplace environment on
face-to-face communication. Other studies have shown
that such face-to-face interaction between employees can
have important effects on productivity and innovation,
but these are phenomena that require evaluation over a
longer period. In the first instance we have dealt only
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with communication patterns measured over the short
term, and not their consequences, but we would be able
in the future to examine these effects in this case, per-
haps by considering in the case of the research institution
concerned metrics involving collaborations and publica-
tions.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied a unique dataset of contact traces
captured using active RFID badges to sense face-to-face
encounters between employees of a research institution
in the UK, during two weeks in one building and during
another two weeks after the organization had moved to
a different building. We have thus been able to analyze
how the formal organizational structure and the physi-
cal space of the working environment combine to affect
communication between employees. We have provided
empirical evidence for the importance of informal spaces
in providing opportunities for communication for inspi-
ration between employees working in different subgroups,
as well as demonstrating that communication for coordi-
nation and communication for information seem likely
to happen in office and meeting spaces between members
of the same teams.
This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first time
that such a study using purely automatic data collection
methods has been conducted to perform direct compar-
isons between the behavior of the same group of employ-
ees in the same organization in two different workplace
buildings, thus allowing us to study directly the effect
of the physical building space without the interference
of organization-specific variables that may be involved
when making comparisons across different institutions.
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